nations of these reductions.
The basic spur and helical re- ticalbasis of the reliability analysis is the two-parameter WeibuU distribution.
There are also analysis programs for life and dynamic capacity at a given reliability for planetary and bevel gear transmissions 7"9 and for a number of parallel shaft The life and reliability analysis in this simulation is based on the assumption that the transmissions are well lubricated and the gears well designed and of high quality so that failure by tooth breakage and tip scoring are avoided and surface pitting is the only mode of failure, z5'6
The input file includes the transmission configuration, specification of input torque and input speed for the first transmission and the locations, types, and basic dynamic capacities of the gears and bearings for all unit transmissions of which the overall transmission is composed from input to output. The basic dynamic capacities are the forces that the components can carry for one-million load cycles with a 90-percent probability of survival. The single plane reduction has an input sun gear and a branch reduction may be analyzed with the dual spiral bevel unit acting as a combining element with a 25-unit limit for one branch. The dual spiral bevel need not be the first unit in the reduction, but its dual inputs are assumed to be equal, so the two branches that feed it must be identical.
Program Use
The program can be run on any DOS-based PC by using the file "TLIFE.EXE."
Since it is written in strict ANSI FORTRAN 77, it can also be run on a UNIX workstation with an executable file compiled in that environment.
Due to the large amount of input data required to define a reduction, the transmission to be analyzed is described in an input data file before running the program. The input file must include the number of unit transmissions, the units of measure and specification of input torque, speed, and direction on the first line. A detailed description of the input file and use of the program TLIFE is available, tt The data must be entered into an ASCII file, structured by line, but with a free format on each line. If multiple transmission units are to be analyzed as a system, then the units should be entered in order, with the highest speed unit first and the lowest speed unit last. If a dual spiral bevel unit is included, only one input branch need be entered, as both input branches should be identical.
In series transmissions in which a unit transmission's output shaft and the following unit transmission's input shaft share bearings, the user must specify two bearings for the output shaft of the driving unit and two bearings for the input shaft of the driven unit. Physically, this is the same shaft which only has two beatings. In the analysis, the bearings on the output shaft of the driving unit are used only to determine loads. These loads are superimposed on the beatings of the input shaft of the driven unit along with the input shaft's own loads. The life and reliability of the input shaft bearings are then calculated for the total loads and used in the system life analysis.
final ring gear in mesh with a number of planets which are For each unit transmission, the output file gives a symmetrically placed about the sun and ring gears. This description of the transmission configuration, transmission makes the input and output shafts collinear. The planet characteristics, and the input data for the gears and bearings gears may be unstepped or stepped, with one size of gears followed by a report of the loads and basic dynamic capacimeshing with the sun gear and another size of concentric ties. Following this is a summary of the output dynamic gears meshing with the ring gear. In order to keep the loads on the planet bearings radial for a transmission with stepped planets, one set of planet gears must be split and straddle the other. The radial loads coming on the planet gears are carried by single, in-plane bearings, fixed relative to the inner race. The output of the reduction unit may be either the final gear, with the arm holding the planets fixed, or the arm with the ring gear fixed for a planetary reduction. Fortransmissions composed of a series of unit transmissions, the overall reduction input and output speeds, torques, and rotational directions are given along with the overall speed reduction and the transmitted power before the unit transmission analyses are given and the dynamic capacity and lives of the overall reduction are written to the end of the output file.
.Program Structure
The structure of the computer program that performs these analyses is shown in the block diagram of Since the subroutines that determine the transmission life and dynamic capacity interface directly with the property array, they are separated from any specific transmission configuration.
The system analysis subroutines, LIFE and DYN, work in an identical manner for all unit transmission
configurations.
For the full system, the same routines are used with a pointer array to include all the components in the overall transmission while skipping the unit transmission properties.
Thus ( 2) Since the life at the dynamic capacity is one-million load cycles, it does not appear as a variable in the equation.
These equations, which are based on experiment, give the life of the component for a given load, F, and reliability level, R. By knowing the Weibull slope, b, the load-life exponent, p, and the dynamic capacity of the component, C, one can use these equations to calculate the life of the component for any desired reliability.
The STLE Life Factors Committee modified Eq. (2) with life and load adjustment factors, n These factors extend
Eq. 2 to cover many different end use situations so that designers can size bearings properly. The revised equation for Qi0,,, which is used in this analysis, is:
In Eq.
(1), the Weibull slope, b, is normally 10/9 for ball and 918 for straight roller bearings, and in Eqs. (2) and (3), the load-life exponent, p, is 3.0 for ball bearings, and 3.33 for roller bearings.
Since gear tooth pitting failures are similar to bearing failures, with the possible difference of surface initiation, the two-parameter Wcibull distribution can be used to describe the scatter in gear life with a different Weibull slope.
The load-life relationship of Eq. (2) is given graphically in the ANSI/AGMA standards as a life factor for gears. _3
To combine these component life models into a model for the service frequency of a transmission, the drive system reliability, R,, is treated as a strict series probability of all the component reliabilities. 2 This makes the system reliability the product of the reliabilities of all the components. The system life can also be expressed as a two-parameter Weibull distribution in terms of the system reliability parameters, b, and _10_:
The system Weibull slope,/7,, and system 90-percent reliability, |_o_, can be found by iteration. The system dynamic capacity and load-life factor are found by a similar iteration.
This nominal, high-reliability life can be converted to an 
